Question: What benefits are available?
Answer: DCF safety net programs are still up and running. Families with very low income may apply for cash, food and childcare assistance. Individuals may apply for the food assistance program. Food assistance is a monthly benefit which allows individuals and families to purchase food for themselves and their families. Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) cash assistance provides a monthly benefit to low-income families with children to help them pay for basic needs, including shelter, utilities, diapers and transportation. Childcare assistance provides a monthly benefit to families to help with their childcare expenses.

Question: How do I apply for benefits when the DCF service centers are now closed?
Answer: Applicants are encouraged to use the online application or self-service portal found at www.dcf.ks.gov. Paper applications are now available outside each DCF service center across the state. Your completed application(s) may be left in drop boxes outside each service center.

Question: When I applied before, I had to come to the office for an interview. What happens now?
Answer: DCF staff will contact you by phone for an interview.

Question: I am receiving childcare assistance and need more hours because my children are not in school and my work hours increased. Is there any additional help available?
Answer: Please contact the local DCF service center by phone and staff will see what additional assistance might be available.

Question: What if I have a change to make to my assistance case or need to provide information?
Answer: You may call, email or mail the local DCF service center.

Question: What if I want to know if my benefits are ready or what my balance is?
Answer: This information is available by going to ebtEDGE at www.ebtedge.com.

Question: I’m being required to work extra hours due to the pandemic, and because of those extra hours, my income is now temporarily over 85% State Median Income (SMI) for my household. When things get back to normal, my hours will go back down and my income won’t stay this high. Am I going to lose my child care?
Answer: No. If the increase is because of extra hours you’re working now but is expected to go back down under 85% SMI for your household size, your child care assistance will continue.

Question: I’m currently receiving child care assistance, and my employer temporarily closed due to COVID-19. I’m staying at home with my children, but plan to return to work when my employer reopens. The contract with my provider says I have to pay her even when the children do not attend or when she is closed. Will my child care case close? If it stays open, can I continue to use my benefits to pay her during this time?
Answer: No, this is a temporary situation. Your child care assistance will remain open and you will continue to receive benefits at the same level as before. You may continue to use your benefits to pay your provider during this time.
Question: I receive child care assistance and I am laid off temporarily because of COVID-19. My child care provider is also temporarily closed, and I am staying at home with my children. I understand that I will continue to receive child care benefits during this time and that I can use them to pay my provider. Does my family qualify to receive the extra benefits mentioned?

Answer: No. Families must continue to work to qualify and have a need for the additional benefits.

Question: I am a college student and I receive child care assistance for my children while I work and attend classes. I was participating in work study for 15 hours per week on the college campus, but I can no longer do that due to the school closure. The agreement I signed said I had to be working 15 hours per week. How will this affect my eligibility for child care assistance?

Answer: If there are no other changes, you will continue to receive child care assistance at the same level until the end of your 12-month eligibility period. This situation will be treated the same as your summer break if you intend to return when school and work study resume.

Question: I’m temporarily off work due to COVID-19, and I’m not taking my children to the child care center right now. However, the child care center is still open and they tell me I have to pay them during this time if I want to keep my children enrolled there. I will be returning to work when the pandemic is over and my children will need to be in child care then. Will my child care assistance close since my children aren’t going to the child care center now? If my case will stay open, can I still use my benefits to pay the child care center to hold the slots for my children until I return to work?

Answer: No, your case will not close and your child care assistance will continue during this temporary situation. Yes, you can continue to pay your child care provider to hold the slot for your children.

Question: Is there any help for my heating bills?

Answer: Unless you dropped an application off or applied on-line for the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) by 5 p.m. March 31, 2020, help is not available at this time. This program helps eligible households pay a portion of their home energy costs by providing a one-time a year benefit. You may call or email the local DCF office to learn of other potential resources to assist you with heating bills.